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DOtBERLIH hidesKerwln-Bennett Bout Postponed 
Until Her. B—Notes of the Pad

ded Rlns.
At the request of the Chicago party, the 

Kerwln-Bennett bout, originally scheduled 
for next Saturday night, has been post
poned.
After the club considered It had everything 

secure, Harry Ollmore wired that Kerwln 
needed another week to train. Oct. 22 did 
not suit the McKeesporter, so the Crescent 
A.C. has now named Saturday night, Nov. 
5, In the Mutual-street llliik, when every
one will have plenty of opportunity to get 
In lighting shape

The some preliminaries will be put on, 
vis. : Jack Keady of Hamilton v. Jim 
Barry of Toronto, at 105 pounds, and Chas. 
Godwin v. Willie Popp, 100 pounds.

Seawanhakas Negotiate With Royal 
St Lawrence for a Race.

All Under 2.10, John Nolan Winning 
Best Time 2.07 3-4. *

Local C. W. A. Council to Have Plat- 
~ form for Next Elections.

t

ARE UNDISPUTED LEADERS IN THE MINDS 
OF DRESSY MEN ........................................................

Fall and Winter 
Styles. 11<1

Clubs Will Endeavor to Cut Out 
Radical Lines in Challenger and 
Defender — Preparing to Defend 
the America's Cap.

New York, Oct. 10.—The exploited troubles 
between the Seawanhoka-Corlnthlan Yacht 
Club and the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht 
Club of Montreal, since the last race be
tween them, promises to be early settled.

The Seawanhaka sailors, like thorough 
sportsmen, have reconsidered their deter
mination not to engage In any more com
petitions with the Canadians. .

They may Indulge In a little delay before 
answering communications sent from the 
north, but that la only an easy and dlgoi- 

way of letting themselves down.
The Royal 8t. Lawrence Yacht Club mail

ed It» acceptance of the challenge sent by 
the Seawanhakas more than a week ago. 
Like coy maidens, the Seawanhakas do not 
“PPear to be In a hurry about answering, 
the Montreal yachtsmen are patiently and 
confidently awaiting the reply, which will 
fix the date and the method of a conference 
between the two clubs, when the details 
for the coming race will be decided upon.

The officers of the Seawanhaka Club have 
their rivais’ letter In. the archives. It has 
been opened, and the contents have been 
digested, too. They will reply In their 
own good time.

A date for a conference between person- 
*1 representatives of the two organizations 
will be proposed by the Seawanhakas. 
That date will be fixed early, too. for until 
the preliminaries are completed nothing 
can be done In the way of designing boats.

Almost any change proposed by the Sea- 
wanhadtas will be agreeable to the Mont
real yachtsmen.

There le really more enx'ety among the 
Canadians to have the racing machines 
abolished than among the Seawanhakas. 
After the races are over the St. Lawrence 
boats have been of some use on account of 
their having been strongly bnllt.

Many American yachts, after usurping 
broadsides of American attention In the 
newspapers, have after winning their rac
ing laurels become nothing but dock-flow
ers, swinging uselessly with the tide, fad
ing beauties and "has been»."

The Race Committee of the Seawanhaka- 
Corlnthlan Yacht dub met to-day to con
sider the letter of acceptance from the 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club of the 
challenge to races next year for the Inter
national Cup. The letter of acceptance 's 
as follows :
“ Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club,

real, Oct. 7. To Charles A. Sherman, 
Esq., Secretary Race Committee, Sea- 
wanheka-Oorlnthlan Yacht Club, New 
York. N.Y. :

"Dear Sir,—I

Genuine «urnes» Contests at Meet* 
in* of Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders' Association Meeting — 
Several Postponed Heats Decid-

papport Promised (or
Cinder Path Act and a Committee 
Appointed to Help Along the Mat
ter-Mayor Shaw Will Be Warned

Kingston’s

FIRST IN STYLE AND FITS IN STOCK FOB I*. 
LATE SHIPMENT. i1Gentlemen’s Shoes— wj 

in every width and IM 
size — with all the »? 
goodness, comfort and ej 
style of most $$ shoes Ip

; i
FIRST IN QUALITY AND 

POPULARITY OF PRICE

y high-grade wood pul- 
ry sense, built on strictly 
.1 lines, 

low as

ed.
About the Bad Roads.7;. :Lexington, Ott, 10.—After two more days 

of delay on account of rain, the meeting of 
the Kentucky Trotting Horse-Breeders' As- 
soclalon resumed at noon to-day, with the 
2.08 class, tw> heats of which had been 
trotted Thursday. William Penn having 

the first and Bllma, the favorite, tak
ing the second.

The weather and track

A meeting of the Toronto District Coun
cil of the C. W. A. was held last night at 
the Athenaeum CTob, with Chief Consul 
Howron .in the chair, and the following

Gonlette’s Great Victory.
Rochester. Oct. 10.—Kid Goulette booked 

his right to Joe Hopkins' Jaw to-night in 
the middle of the ninth round of what was 
to have been a 25-round bout, and put the 
colored whirlwind to sleep. The knock
out, the first ever administered to Hopkins 
in his career of eight years In the ring, 
was delivered before a wildly enthusiastic 
crowd of 1000 people ot the Itlensl A.C. 
Hopkins did most of the aggressive work, 
bnt Goulette countered beautifully; his 
defence was good and he seldom failed to 
laud when he led. In the third round Hop
kins drew blood from Goulette's nose, and 
later swelled up his left eye. To offs it 
this, Goulette gave Hopkins a fearful 
thumping In the body. Yank Sullivan re
fereed the bout. There was quite » little 
roughing by both men.

■s
any other good

I$3.50 AND $4.
JOHN CtHNANE,

NO 15 RING ST. WEST.

members present: E B Ryckman. Stanley 
Brown, G 8 Pearcey, W B Campbell, A E 
.Wilton, D J Kelly, J Maxwell, J J Ward, 
George Sharkey and 
A. Kingston preset

1er is Just as Good 
:ept for Profit to Dealers.
edge" is the leader the 
r. Sole makers,

ÏBut remember you don't pay any more for this 
extra goodness,I LiwonDr Noble. Mr. George 

ngston presented a report, with a 
financial statement, regarding the work 

th on the Lake Shore were fine to day, 
largo and the sport all that

Vrs&lnf SJ**<* ‘-* 
tM SFSffl4W&J2S* &
furnished the surprise, both he and WU-
who tevorite-
rite «piMe%!<*■After win- 

? Hal B- wa» beaten out by
betting h P’ ”aa bnthougbt of In the

There were 15 starters In the 2.27 class 
trotters, which went over unfinished 

after Maggie Law had won the first heat 
and Bessie Owens the second 

Nine horses scored for the word In theSTBS'ïvsa ffirjs 'jsjsrsS
sures* jsf. sawjvArSsecond heat ihtgle Flanagan led for tht-M- 
quarters of a mile with Grattan Boy close “P-. Tbb'lattw fought it out with Hud- 
i”?» h”f?f’na,?d beat hlm lu au exciting 
®bt*b. wltt Dlone third and Bingen fourth! 
This heat was very closed between the 

none». John Nolan, who had
SS?nin*e»ifnt.1î,il5 the.flf,t two be»**, shot 
°ut In the third, and led by Grattan Boy and Pilatus until the stretcB waS riacheZ 
fought It out with these two, aud won by 
a length In a hard drive, in the 'ourth 
hMt, Bingen went aiway in the lead, fol- 
lowed by Grattan Boy and Eagle Flanigan, 
the order to the half, when John Nolan 
moved up. and In a whipping finish won by 
bait a length, Pilatus getting second place 
trom ®ar'e FJanagao, with Bingen fourth. 
The fifth and deciding heat was trotted 
Just as dusk was coming on. Grattan Boy, 
EagU Flanagan end Pfiatus allemand In 
the lead until the three-quarter pole was 
reached, when John Nolan joined In with 
them In a driving finish, every horse under 
the whip. Four horses finished heads 
apart, with John Nolan a winner of the 
fastest five heats on record. It was the 
greatest race ever trotted for the Transyl
vania. Summary :

2.08 class, trotting; purse, (2000 :
Pilot Boy, gr.g., by Pilot

Medium (Mell) ......................
William Penn br.s. (Curtis).
nilma, b.m. (Foote)..................
Captain Jack, blk.g. (Fllnn)..

Tommy Britton, Kentucky n 
Cupid, Klamath, Humboldt Maid, 
also started,

Time—2.11^, 2J1%, 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.10%. 
Second race, 2.13 class; purse, *2000 

pacing :
The Bishop, b.g., by Algol

Wilkes (Berry) .................
Hal B.. b.s. (Snow) ................
Fnlrvlew, b.g. (Bogash)..........
Plaze Bov ch.g. (McHenry).. 8 8 4 3 2 

Pints, Byzantine. Belle Boy, Bernice, 
Roan Dick, Jim Pugh, Light Star also 
started.

Tlme-2.10%, 2.10. 2.09%, 2.11%, 2.12. 
Third race, The Transylvania, for trot

ters of the 2.13 class* value, *5000 :
John Nolan, b.g., by Prodigal,

dam Fantasia (Foote) .......... 7 7 11
Eagle Flanagan, b.g. (Hudson) 12 7 3 
Grattan Boy, b.s. (Miller).... 4 14 8 
Pilatus, ch.s. (McDbwell).... 6 6 2 2
Bingen, br.s. (Titer) ................ 2 4 3 4
Dlone, b.m. (Keating)............ 3 3 5 5
Carascalla, b.m. (Rea) ............ 6 5 6 «
Belle J„ b.m. (Spear) .............. 8 8 8 7
Cut Grass, b.m. (Macy) ............ 9 9 9 9

Time—2.07%, 2.08, 2.08%, 2.00%, 2.00%.

| Je *done to the cinder path on the Lake Shore 
road, which was adopted.

Mr. G. A. Kingston read the draft of Ills 
tinder path act, which was thoroughly die- 
enseed, and the support of the District- 
Council promised. After reports had been 
read from Rochester and St. Paul, which 
cities have gone In for cinder paths on the 

lines In the act, and have found It of great 
benefit, a committee, consisting of Merer». 
H. B. How son, George A. klngst 
Stanley Brown, was appointed to look aitefl 
the affair, to report at a meeting to be held 
at an early date. The Chief Consul was In
structed to write the Mayor on the ques
tion of roads that are In a dangerous con-, 
dftion to wheelmen.

The question of the District Council tak-' 
log part hi the next municipal elections 
was discussed and the gentlemen present 
were Invited to meet at the residence of 
Mr. Ryckman on Friday to prepare a plat
form and report at the next district meet-

TO ORDER ONLY. \rgCO.OFTORONTO.UIel r.four
Ba mister 115, Glenolne, Scotch Plaid 112, 
Handsel, Hand Press, Swlftmas 109.

Fifth race, handicap, 1% miles—White 
Frost 120, Peep o' Day 125, Bangle 113, P. 
R. Walter 111, Candleblack, Warrenton 199, 
Candelaria, Cbarina 105, Twlukler, Central 
Trust 10C, Mazarine 100. Blue Away 97.

Sixth race, selling, Wtthar's Mile—Glen
olne 115, Mazarine, Estaca'yiZ. Headlight 
II. 110, Myth, Double Quick, Oaladay, 
Bnnquo II. 106, Hinaldo 103, Hanlon, Res
eller 102, Scotch Plaid 100, Uncle Louis, 
Blue Away, Longacre 08, Lady Disdain 97, 
Oxnard 03.

î à% »ork St, Toronto.
MS*. 1,211am Fall Suits Overcoats ' 1

j. r
»

was favo-•EltTIES FOR SALE.
on and CHEVIOTS—In brown and 

grey mixtures, full weig 
made with or without velvet 
collar, elegant
ly tailored.
Special at...

BEAVERS—In black, blue 
and brown, fancy or plain 

... linings, velvet collars, seams 
strapped or plain, finished 
equal to the 
io.oo coats.
Special at

PURE WOOL—New Scotch 
• Tweed patterns in brown, 

green and greys, lined and 
tailored equal -g ^ 
to 16.00 Suits. I / Ov 
Special at....

Zelgler Wonnnd Lost.
New York, Oct. 10.—After fighting 25 

rounds at 136 pounds, before the Greater 
New York Athletic Club to-night, Jack 
Daly of Wilmington, Del., was g ven a de
cision over Owen Zelgler of Philadelphia. 
This decision was unlooked for and un
called for, as Zelgler had the better of the 
fistic argument. The 
groaned when Referee 
nounced. Daly left the ring wltbont being 
recognized, nblle Zelgler was loudly cheer
ed, bnt this did not bring blm the honors 
nor the long end of the money.

; BUILDING LOTS DN UNJ- 
-xvenue, Murray-street, Col- 
.ear Queen's Park; SpaAua- 
•nt and Admiral-road. H. L. 
15 Toronto-streot.

ht.«

0015.X - RALDW1N-ST., NEAR 
t Spadina - avenue, brick 
is, bath, etc., cellar, very coa- 
itioo. H. L. Him* & Co., jfi

Noses Apart at Lalonla.
Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—The racing at the 

Latonla track to-day was dose and exo't- 
Ing. In the laat race the first three horses 
finished noses apart, Domsle being awarded 
the decision. The betting was lively and 
attendance good. The track was In fine 
condition. Results;

First race, 1 mile, selling—Lena Myers, 
100 (Crowburst), 0 to 1, 1; Schoolgirl, 100 
(Southard), 8 to 1, 2; M<S31enry 100 (Shn/ k- 
leford), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%.
Glints, McFarland II., Sue Nell, 
cock, Elsie Barnes. Flammarion, . 
Floyd, Katie K., Longfellow also 
Gomes left.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Schenchen, 102 
(Conley), 8 to 1, 1; Guess Me, 107 (Van 
Dusen), 9 to 20, 2; Miss Porter, 107 (C.
Thompson, 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.09%. Mayme, 
M. M., Beana, Bessie Ewing, Frances D., 
Addle L. also ran.

Third race, 0 furlongs—Dave 8., 103 
(Aker), even, 1; Guide Rock, 102 (Frost), 
10 to.l, 2; Loving Cup, 102 (Southard), 5 to 
1, 3. Unie 1.15. What «ext, Alleviate, 
Dad Steele, Howard Hampson

Fourth race, 1 tulle, selling—Bay B„ 100 
(Crowburst), 10 to 1, 1; Lyllls, 108 (Brit
ton), 5 to 1. 2; Kitty B., 108 (J. Matthews), 
4 to 5, 3. Time 1.42. Foreseen, High /.oon, 
Maggie 8., Elsie Bramble, Annie Oldfield, 
Ixiseeleona also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Paraket, 118 
(Southard), 3 to 1. 1: Undue. 113 (Morri
son), 8 to 1, 2: Defiance. 106 (Powers), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.17. Rice, Asman, The Bonds
man, Joe Grady, Hanau, Seattle, B. C., Fox, 
Pretty Rosie also

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Domele, 108 
(Southard), 3 to 1, 1: Da sha way, 105 (Crow- 
hurst), 5 to 1. 2; Mordccai. 108 (Aker), 16 
to 1, 8. Time 1.42%. Pop Dixon, The Doc
tor, Savarin, Ideal Bean, Leaseman, Flop, 
Prosecutor, Libation, Royal Choice also ran.

Results at Harlem.
Chicago, Oct. 10.—Weather wet; track 

heavy. First race, 5 furlongs—Our Nellie, 
12 to 1, 1; Andes, 2 to 1, 2; A. McKnlght 
3. Time 1.02%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Miss Marion. 3 
to 1, 1; Paul Griggs, 6 to 1, 2; Jolly Roger 
3. Time 1.16%.

Third race, 1% mllee—Don Quixote, 8 to 
5, 1; The Devil, even, 2; Dare II. 8. Time

Fourth vace. 1 1-16 mllee—Bishop 
12 to 1, 1; Moncrelth, 4 to 5, 2;
Dummy 3. Time 1.55.

Fifth race, short course steeplechase— 
Populist, 4 to 1, 1; Schrelber, even, 2; 
Marble 3. Thnc 3.27%.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 mils*—Gold Band, 3 to 
1. 1; Count Fonso, 2 to 1, 2; Grey Hurst 3. 
Time 1.55.

I spectators booted and 
Brown's flat was an-

‘L

OXFORD TWEEDS-lag-X—NORTH OF BLOOR-6T.,
J near Batbnrst, brick house, I 

bath, etc., square had», 
ish, all modern. H. L. Hlme A Ï 
-nto-street.
------------------ —_______________ JÆ
OR SALE-PRICES LOW-, 
of payment easy. For list* 
information apply to J. L.

; Chambers, 11 Toronto-street; ’ i

Nobby materials in new 
shades, best trimmings, and 
finished in best 
style po 
Special at

How Macdonald's Won" and Lost.
The employes of John Macdonald & Co. 

held their annual bicycle race on SaJnrday 
and exiting. It 
that Crowe, the:

Around the Ring.
Jack Daly, who Is to meet Otfen Zelgler 

at Coney Istnnd to-night, Is a 10-to-7 favor
ite for "the beat.

Tom O’Rourke, on behalf of

1 -

m 13.5°0016.first four
and the remit was fast ssible.wss a foregone conclusion 
bea-ryweight, would take first place, bnt' 
when the markers compared notes they 
found that Roulston had mil a lap too 
many. Rculiton got first prize. There was- 
no rowing and the count went on. Mellen, 
whose dally occupation Is along perpend ru- 
lar, not horizontal, lines, took second prize. 
At present he Is having many nps and 
downs In life. Butler rbde well and secur
ed third prize Jn 
fourth prise and 
bet for bis lungs. Joselln Is a pretty rider: 
no prizes being given foF beauty, be got 
fifth, aud Master Crowe sixth. Frank Wil
son, the coming winner, seventh, and, after 
some undressing In general drygoods. Roe
buck was discovered to be eighth, and Mor
row ninth, In the shape of a saddle ou 
which he can sit comfortably. The most 
exciting part of the rasa was the tipie 
prize. There was McBride, the very name 
enough to strike terror, and Craig, an ama
teur champion, both of whom felt confident, 
bnt, If the heavyweight lost the first prize, 
the featherweight. Jack Wilson, won the 
lime prize, with Harry Fensom a very 
second. Boyd, the artist, took several pic
tures, bnt strength of Hght end height of 
co'or In costumes interfered considerably 
with his operations. Mr. Gray, the cour
teous amr popular chairman, conducted 
things In his usual masterly manner. ,

Amber 
Shuttle- 
Ha rrleSharkey,

posted *2500 with "Honest John" Kelly 
yesterday as an acceptance of Corbett's 
challenge, Issued yesterday, to fight any
body. It has been agreed that articles 
shall be drawn to-day.

A new York clnb has offered a good-sized 
pnrse for Spike Sullivan to meet Joe Youngs 
of Buffalo In a 25-round bout, and the Irish
man has accepted. The affair trill lake 
place within three weeks If all the details 
are satisfactorily arranged.

Kid McPartland’s challenge to all Ameri
can lightweights, delivered (n 
MvKeever ring the other night, has the 
right round. Instead of chasing after Le- 
vlgne to the coast. Erne could make a 
match that would be n rattling monev- 
getter with the New York Kid —Buffalo 
Express.

Sporting men from this city, who saw the
mlih-McKeever fight at the Lenox A. C. 

on Friday night, say that McKeever would 
have won had he not been -<o anxious lo 
finish Smith when he bad him groggy In 
the 28rd round. As It was, they say Me- 
Keever should have gotten a draw In stead 
of the loser's end.—Philadelphia Record.

Since Dave Sullivan defeated Solly Sm'th 
naturally he assumed the title of feather
weight champion, which Smith won from 
George Dixon, bnt friends of the Mack 
nave always disputed Smith’s claims, so 
that there will be general satisfaction In 
the match Just made between Sullivan and 
Dixon. They are to meet at the Lenox 
Club, New York, on Nov. 11, at 122 po 
at 3 o'clock, for a guarantee of *3000.

Peter Maher says he Is In fine health af
ter bis summer In the momtalns, but will 
need some sharp work to get In shape for 
Kid McCoy. He will work at Westchester. 
McCoy Is at a roadhouse at Hlgbbridge. At 
the time of McCoy’s return from Sontlr 
Africa It Is likely Maher would have been 
a big favorite for - the bout, bnt now tHe 
odds will probably be against the lnshman.

proved too much 
York

ran.
I

BUILDCÈ 
»r sale In Toronto—Prices low- 
i-ment easy. For lists and fur
ors apply to J. L. Scarth, York 
1 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Brotheri 
C ompany 
Limited

166 TONGS STREET 
490 QUEEN WEST

SHOPS AND H0BBERLINThe
t-tyle. Gynn took 
ffhve done better

good
might

TO RENT IN YORK CHAM- 
9 Toronto-street—Rooms en 
igle rooms, all well ventilated; 
electric elevator. Apply J. L, 

Toronto-street. Telephone No

LADIES' AND MEN'S TAILORS
Mont-the Smith- also ran.

Look Well to Your Horses’ Feet ITHE QUOIT lOURNAMENT.
Eight Matches Decided In Initial 

Draw of First Serle
Flay To-Day.

The annual tournament for the cham
pionship of Canada started at 1 p.m. yes
terday afternoon on the grounds of the 
Heather Quolting Club. Although the en
tries were not quite as large as In former 
years, the best players of the country 
turned out as large as ever. All of the 
contestants were of the first class.

The result of the first draw In the first 
series was as follows :
A. E. Kennedy 
W. Lawson ...
W. Kitchen ...
J. Richardson .
J. Lawson ....
John Bell........
J. Russell
J. Bell ........
F. Clan» ....
R. Brrlngton

lALE OR EXCHANGE. beg to confirm my letter of 
the 24th nit. and acknowledge receipt of 
yonr letters of 20th and 28th ult. We 
derstand that It Is your desire to frame 
rules that will produce a type of boat more 
generally useful than those that recently 
competed, and In this we will be glad to 
meet you.

“As the subject Is a somewhat difficult 
one, we feel that we would expedite the 
work If we could meet representatives to 
discuss the question and arrivent a basis 
for further action. Could you not arrange 
to meet us in Montreal Î We shall be glad 
to see you- at any time that Is convenient 
for yourselves.—Yours very truly, J. .0. O. 
Almon, Secretary."

The Seawanhaka Committee will first 
make a proposal In writing, and later will 
send a representative, If necessary, to com
plete arrangements. Three other clubs 
lad also sent challenges.

For the Saying la i No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horae.

Now, if you have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, hare It shod well.

Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 
•hop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no on 11 work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEBVIN.
Estd. 1868. 50 and 64 McGlll-st.

Member Masters’ Horse Shoe»' and Protêt», 
live Association.

ii n-ÎRICK RESIDENCE, 
dern conveniences, on 
eete in 
■aller house taken in 
L. Hlme & Co., 15

WITH
one ot

the city, stable and 
part ex- 
Tpronio-

Wlnnera4 1 1
3 2 3S
1 3
2 4 2close

ran.B„

TO RENT
35s "lb RKBL e y - STR K HT — 
ted. Apply on the premises.

f

2464 6 111 
112 6 5 
6 2 3 2 4Bleyole Briefs.

Frank Moore and Jack Smith of the 
Queen Cltya will likely go after some of 
the amateur records on the Island track 
this week.

There will be a very Important meeting 
ol the Queen City Bicycle Club tale even
ing at 8 o'clock at the clnb rooms, Sunny- 
able. A large attendance Is requested.

The Toronto Engraving Company's third 
annual KcycJe races take place at the Ex
hibition track to-day at 3 p.m.: The pro- 

_gram: 6mile handicap, 100 yards handicap, 
ICO yards boys' race and 1 mile consolation 
race.

FURNISHED, MUTUAL-ST., 
st of Jarvis, brick. 8 rooms, 
furnace, all conveniences. H. 
"o., 15 Toronto-street.

.. 27
41 Photographs41

.. 38 

.. 41
nrnls

of the Cyclone at Merritton in 
this week’s Buffalo Express.

IKLF WANTED. 24
. 29 t[>-15 GOOD MEN—ACCUS* 

to work In a mult house, Ap* 
•omlnlon Brewery Co., Ltd.

Pinna for Their New Defender.
Bristol, R.I., Oct. 10.—Since the signing 

of the contract by C. Oliver Iselln and De
signer Nat Herreshoff for the building of 
a new defender, things about the famous 
yacht building shops have taken on new

83sees
“C” CO, 4STH JJ JOB LANDERS

The Compear Scores at the Ranges 
Saturday Lust—Corporal

.... 41
D—DRUG APPRENTICE. O, 
iuIcI & Co., Toronto.

-TRUSTWORTHY PERSONS 
vel. Salary *780, and expenses. 
Unclose self-addressed stamped ; 
he Dominion Company, Chl-

30J, Coulter ..■Reed,
Double • s o s • ••#•««•••

• 09 000 OOOO.0
41i A. Matheson .

T. El ward ....
S. W. Smith .
It. Callender ..
H. M. Playter 

Play will be resumed to-day at 9 a.m., 
when the winners of the first series will 
be pitted against each other.

life
Every day now something new In the 

way of building material comes by steam
er or train for the construction of the ma
rine railway. It was stated to-night that 
about everything in this line necessary to 
the elevation of the champion boat is now 
on hand. , . , ,

The main Idea Is strength, and steel 
angle Iron Is to be used freely. It is quite 
an engineering feat to prepare for the 
docking of Defender.

Designer Herreshoff says however, it 
will be done before Nov 1. Mr. I selln 

word from hie Long Island home last 
ent to the Herreshoffs that Defender s 

sails will be bent on this week. To-mor- 
row morning Defender will be sandpapered 
and pumiced and a diver's gang will go to 
work on the deep lead keel and scrape Its 
rough edges off and clean It up generally.

Her hull 1» barnacled up In a frightful 
way and Mr. Iselln wants the yacht In 
good trim when she comes back to her 
milder. He Intends to give Defender a 

good trying out, even before she pokes her 
Into this harbor for her reconstruc-

41 one a #4 e •

...... 41
32. _ . Otto Sieloff of Detroit

Bobby Thompson, who, previous to being for Frank Casey wf New 
transferred to the professional rv.iks. was Saturday night, and the bout was stopped 
one of the most popular members of the in (he tenth round and the verdict given- 
Tourists, was at the last regular meeting to Sieloff. Casey was outclassed.
«atrvemembernanJmmUlly apPointe‘1 an hon- Mysterious Billy Smith of Boston recelv- 
orary member. C(1 decision cf Referee White after a-

third annual 5-m41e handicap bicycle sensational 25-round glove fight with 
«•ace of the employes of Charles Reid. & Charley McKeever of Philadelphia at the 
Co. took place on the Woodbine track o-n Lenox A. C. Smith hnrt his left hand early 
Saturday afternoon, tne result being as jn the battle, hut for the first dozen rounds 
follows: W. Brayley. 3 min., 1; Bert Reid, he d*d the bulk of the work. In the 23rd 
3 min., 2; William Rosslter, 1 min., 3: F. round McKeever had Smith groggy from à 
A. Peardon, 1 min., 4; • G. A. Patterson, punch on the law, but he could not finish 
scratch, 5; C R. Briggs, 1% min., 6; E. A. the job and literally tought himself oat. 
I^ocke, 2*4 min., 7; George Bailey. 2 min., jn the next two rounds the Boston man 
8; Bud Reid, 1% min., 9. G. A. Patterson showed wonderful recuperative powers. Mo- 
won the time prize In 14.10 minutes. Keever was on the defensive during a ma-

The Tourists have organized a debating» Jority of the rounds, end was fairly de- 
BocJety in connection with their '/JtertaJn- featod. There was Intense excitement dur- 
mént work for the coming season. The lng the last half-dozen rounds, and the 
first public debate will be held In the club McKeever spectators did not like the 
rooms on Oct. 24, when the following ques- referee’s verdict. But it could not nave 
tlon will be d’ecuseed: “Resolved, that the been otherwise, after taking into conwaera- 
use of the bicycle has a demoralizing effect tlon the constant offensive tactics of the 
on society.” The affirmative will be sup- Boston pugilist.—New York Sun.
ported by Messrs. J. L. McCullough and A. ---------
J. Nlcol and the negative by Messrs. W. M. T. A. C/» First Show of the Season. 
Wallace and D. J. Turner. «phe re-organizing committee of the T.

The Toronto» put in an enjoyable after- A. C. held their first meeting last night, 
noon’s sport Saturday, on the <-ccaslon of when some general business was go-ie 
their annual fall ten-mile handicap road through. If the club is not sold to the city 
race. The event was hotly contested, and the prospects of keeping It afloat are bright, 
al the conclusion of the racing the boy* It was decided to have the first members 
adjourned to the Halfway, where the losers night of the season on Saturday next, 
paid for the suppers. The leaders finished when Gllonna’s Orchestra will be engaged 
cl most In a bunch in the following order, and a good evening’s entertainment given.
W. P. Irving. 3% min., 1; J. W. Hewtfan, ----------
scratch, 2; H. Hillman, 4 min., 3; F. H. I Rugby Gossip.
McDonald, 3 min., 4; 8. J. Schulte, 1 min., | Reading will play with the scullers
6; Horace Currie, 2% m»n„ 6. Lafter this week.

The second annual bicycle race» andï The Young Toronto» will practice this 
games of A H. Dewdney & Bros, were <*>n*mfternoon at 4 o’clock, 
tested on Saturday afternoon at the Gien- Anmnaut II and Oseoode II nlav off 
fwmieiv^lk‘inE1ighwnre their intermediate game to-morrow.
2 ms. dÆ/; Vm rrwm'TSZ' Jack Counsel! was out practicing with 
first time Prize!'time 24% min.: h. Wflddtiî’ the Argonaut, yesterday afternoon, 
second time prize. Bobby Thompson gor The O.R.F.U. Executive meet to-night at 
♦he booby prize. 1 mile race—W. Todgham Clancy's toy endeavor to make some ar- 
1. F. Stoneham 2. After the bicycle races rangement with 
the crowd dispersed to the grounds of M- Very little practising was done by any of 
A- H. Dewdney, where a splendid program the Rugby men yesterday, as they have 
of games was run off, winding up with a scarcely yet recovered from Saturday’s 
hotly contested football match between games. _ ..
trams captained bv Mr Rawes and Mr The Imperials of Roscdale defeated the 
Rosenthal, the popular foreman of the firm Toronto Church School II. fifteen yester- 
Mr. Rosenthal's team winning out by two <'«y In a very evenly-contested game, by a 
goals to one. After tea the evening was »‘'ore of 10 to 7.
spent in playing all kinds of parlor games. Considerable complication Ims been 
the party breaking up about 1 o’clock, at- "lu8ed by the accidental loss of the O.R.K 
ter all had thoroughly enjoyed themselves *J. cash book, and Secretary Fltzglbbon is 

1 1 ' Just now busy finding out Just where he
Is located.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the Varsity 
II. team, Bob Waldle was unanimously 
chosen the captain, and under bis captaincy 
the team will no doubt have a very eue- 
cessful season.

A Hamilton man said yesterday that he 
thought the Argonauts’ defeat was due to 
Inexperience. At times they made Hamil
ton work like tigers, and outplayed them
In the second half.

Trinity's team for to-day's game will be : 
Back, Holman; halves, King, Parmenter, 
Sylvester, Jones; quarter, Griffith; scrim
mage, Baldwin, Bushel), Hnntlngford ; 
Wings, Parker, McKenzie, Code. McBwan, 
Duggan, Richards Rtrnthy; spare, Lucas, 
McDonald, Whitaker, Boggy.

The following Is the standing of the 
senior clubs ;

Kerr Victor.
at New York The anhnal rifle matches of “C" company, 

48th Highlanders, were bel dat the rifle 
range on Saturday last, at the same time 
as the general regimental match. The sterl
ing silver swagger stick for securing tba 
most recruits for the company daring (lib 
season was won by Private Ferrant. The 
scores were as follows:
Porp Kerr ............ .........
Capt Carrie ............. .
Lieut O O Havbottle ,.
Pte Ferrant .............. ..
Corp Allworth...............
Fte G Smith............. .
Pte John Thompson ...
Pte J Bott .....................
Pte W H Boyle........ .
Col-Sergt Lamb ..........
Pte Harding ..........  ..
Pte Mather ....................
Pte John Holman ....
Pte J C Boyle.............
Pte A Marks.................
Pte W Miller................
Sergt J W Mather........
Pte Melkle......................
1*1 pe-Sergt Trcnholme ..........
Pte J J Thompson .
Corp Goedlke ......
Sergt McLean ........
Pte Maser.................
Pte Lamb............ ..
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WINDSOR FAVORITES WIN.IXCED SALESMAN WANTED 
uanent position; good pay. Ad- 
1, with references. The Tordn 
icy, limited, Toronto.

Sloan Wins Everywhere.
Paris. Oct. 10.—At the autumn meeting 

at Longchamps yesterday, the Prix de 
Newmarket of 10,000 francs, for 3-year-olds 
aud upwards, was won by Trenchln. Tod 
Sloan, the American Jockey, rode Monopie, 
but was not placed.

The Prix de 
Buisson Ardent, ridden by Sloan Seven 
horses ran. The betting was 2 to 1 on 
Buisson Ardent, which horse won by a 
neck.

The Prix GravlUlers was won by Little 
Monarch. Talllebourgy, with Sloan up,was 
unplaced.

to ON VARSITY FIELD AND TRACK.Fonr of Them Land the Money, Joe 
Killer Among the Number— Sum

maries and Entrlee. Big List of Entries for the Annual 
Games This Weelt.

As the days set apart for the annual field 
and track competitions among all the rone 
of Varsity approach once more, the Interest 

President Snell and Secre

ts WANTED TO DO COPYING 
une. Law College, Lima Ohio 

fld*7 Windsor, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—It was fav
orites' day at the track to-day, four of the 
first choices finishing in front, and the other 
two Inside the money. Seagram’s Joe 
Miller ran true to his last week's form and 
landed a nice race over a good field. The 
day was clear and warm and the track 
fast. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds, selling 
—Mystery 105 (Bergen), 2 to 1, 1; Bob Gar
net, 102 (Sherrer), 5 to l, 2; SamiveJ, 102 
(Songer), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.15%. Judge 
Quigley, Clincher, La Vina and Dutcl-' 
Henry also ran.

SSeond race, 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
selling—Mrs. Jimmy, 106 (Shetland), 4 to 1, 
1; Ergo, 106 (Bergen), «ten, 2; unatavln, 

(Maine), 10 to 1, 3. Time .56%. Rom
any Rawney, Nellie O’Neill, Lizzie R„ 
Gavotte, Mark Hanna and Gin Rickie alro 
ran.

Third race, 1 mile, 8-year-olds and up
wards, allowances—Cogmoosle, 112 (Mason), 
4 to 5, 1; Our Johnny, 106 (Songer), 5 to 1, 
2; Debride, 112 (Brewer), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.41%. Rosa, Henry Launt, Orphanet, Earl 
Fonso and Mejacks also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, 2-ycnr-o4ds, sell
ing—By George, 106 (Shetland), 3 to 6, If 
Prince Plausible, 106 (Flint), 4 to 1, 2; Lan- 
rcntlan, 106 (Howell), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. 
Little Major, Miss F., Merode, Zacatosa, 
Top Roller and Miss Fordham also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles, 3-year-o!ds anlTâp- 
warda, selling—Joe Miller, 105 (Sherjand)f 
even, 1: Olay Pointer, 90 (Vlttitoe), 2 to 1, 
2: Confession, 09 (Mason), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
2.09%. Waterman II., Traveler, Demos
thenes, Bagpipe, Bockwood and bnzeca al
so ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds, selling 
—Farm Life. 102 (Mason), 4 to 5, 1; Jose
phine K„ 10C (Flint), 2 to 1, 2; Greenhorn, 
105 (Smith), 15 to 1, 8. Time 1.16%.
Shine, Has, Sister Mamie, Cuba Free aud 
Bob Chance also ran.

la Cascade was won by
TUATIONS VACANT. waxes apace.

Vary Riusaell were busy all yesterday In 
receiving the entries, which are not only 
numerous but of a high order, warranting 
everyone in expecting an excellent athletic 
event.

The preliminaries of some of the events 
will be brought off on Wednesday after
noon, but the main events and all those 
which

i—A FIRST-CLASS, EXPRBI- 
maltster, must be highly re- 

and of sober habits. Box 96,

RI AGE LICENSES.____
~RA.'"iB8PÈBr OF MARKIAQR 
es. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
arris-street.

Race* at Beamevllle.
Benirsvll’e, Oct. 10.—Following Is the 

summary of the races in connection with 
the adjourned fair, held here to-day;

Running race: Angler 1, Downright 2, 
Nellie Bly 3.

2.28 trotters and 2.30 pacers:
Fred .. ............................................
Walter H.... ................ ..............
Josephine ......................
Paddy C......................................... .

Best time 2.29%.
2.50 class;

Sylvia ......................«.....................
Billy H  ........ ... •••••••
Britannia......................... ..............
Mabel Wilkes   .................. .. ..

Best time 2.39%.

1 nose
The plan Is to have Defender re-lannched 

before the severe weaither of winter sets 
In. Mr. Iselln has expressed a wish for 
her to be afloat by Thanksgiving.

The channel leading Into the marine 
railway will bo prepared so that It can be 
serviceable for the old and the new de
fender as well. The old boa* wIU be re
paired ont of doors. . _

Mr Iselln has just concluded another lm- 
t portant matter In the selection of one of 

the four plans which the Herreshoffs sub
mitted him the second week in August, ns 
exclusively announced tn The World wnpn 

lpton’s challenge was not 10 days old.
The plan of the new yacht will be much 

nearer the Defender of ’95 than anything 
else In the line of recent cup winners The 
feature of a plan which Stewart and Bln-

m. to morrow ucy worked out several years ago with such
diligence have been rejected after mature 
consideration.

There Is no secret about the Herreshoffs 
that the new boat will have Its greater 
portion made of aluminum. Mr. Iselln Is 
expected here during the present week to 
make an Inspection of the new cradle amd 
steel wavs. He will then have a very ac
curate knowledge of the present condition 
of the defender.

prove of the greatest Interest to the 
general public will be held on the Univer
sity athletic field, Bloor-street west, on 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 13, at 2.39o’clock.

In order that nothing may be lacking to 
ensure the complete success of the games, 
the directorate have secured the following 
able officials, a list of whose names speaks 
for Itself: Starter, James Pearson; time
keepers, George W. Hlglpootham, W. E, 
Bundle, A. J. Mackenzie, B. A., LL. B. ; 
Judges, Dr. J. M. Cameron, Dr. Walter Will- 
mott, W. J- Loudon, B. A.: clerks of the 
course, J. O. Breckentxrldge, B. A.; T. A. 
Gibson, B. A.; announcers, Eric Herman, 
Alex Mscdougail; measurers, C. H. C. 
Wright, B. A., Sc.; Dr. Smele, J. L. Coun- 
seli, B. A.; referee, C. C. Bell, M. As The 
prooesslon ls expected to be one of the ten
ures of the year.

105VETERINARY.___________
VETERINARY COLLEGE,

•fll^eTXh'^eU^SSya
•ssion Ueglutf lu uctober^^^^
IPBELL. VETERINARY 8UK-

97 Bar-street. Specialist 1» 
dogs. Telepnone 141.
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“DEATH BY NEGLECT2
4 LiPATENTS. So Snye Jury In the Inquest on the 

Child That Died at Mrs. 
Moore’s.

AND A1-» «■BEo»—1U3 BAX-

sss.-nï&ïïeer'S
ilneer.

The Hounds Will Meet.
The bounds will meet at fi'Halloran's 

Hotel, Deer Park, at 3 p.
(Wednesday), Instead of to-doy.

"We find that the baby, Elly Donley, 
came to Its death by neglect, and that the 
Crown should fix the responsibility tor I ho 
same." Such was the verdict returned by 
the Jury empanelled by Coroner Young al 
police headquarters last night to enquire 
Into the death of Elly Donley, who died at 

Moore's baby farm, 1 Erle-strest, on

First for the Conservatives.
Lennox will have another election to se

lect the successor of Mr. B. E. Aylesworlh, 
formally unseated yesterday by Justices 
Falconhrldge and Street. There was only 

witness called In support of the ISO 
charges laid at Mr. Aylcsworth and 

his agents' doors, but that was enough to 
do the business. Two dollars was all he 
got tor his vote, but It was admitted that 
he was but one of a long list. Mr. Ayles- 
worth's action on Saturday, when he wish
ed to resign, made the result of yesterday 
a foregone conclusion. Mr. E. Bristol ap
peared for the plaintiff, and It Is the first 
case yet to be won by the Conservatives.

LCTUREBS AND INVESTORS 
jffer for tale a large line or 
>u patents; ill thebundsofi^ 
es quick Bale and bleproOt».
tulogue, enclosing Tbe 
i Agency (limited.». Toronto. _

I". BENNETT * CJgfc»ror£ 
torneys, “'“foronto,
itsmen; head offlec,n ‘nrhes—
>n Life Building. 
ermany France; lint 
d mailed free.

Imp to Go for the Record.
Chicago, Oct 10.—The racing mare, Imp, 

will on Oct. 19 be sent against the world’s 
record of 1.88% on a circular track, made 
by Libertine at Harlem four years ago. 
The Harlem Jockey Club has offered a 
purse nod a plate If Imp succeeds In low
ering the record. Four speedy horses will 
set a pace for Imp, who will be ridden by 
Jockey Itelff.

the clubs.
one Mrs.

Thursday last.
Superintendent Wootten of the Children’s 

Aid Society gave Mrs. Moore a good char, 
acter. He told of his visit, under Instruc
tions, to remove three children. The condi
tion of the deceased was such that removal 
would have been dangerous td its life.

Mrs. Moore deposed that the child was 
brought to her on March 27, and that It 
was then 13 days old. It was 111 In Angus! 
with summer complaint, and while In her 
care received every attention.

Dr. Spence testified that death was duo 
to Inflammation of the bowels. In cross, 
examination he said that Mrs. Moore had 
not accommodation for six children.

Dr. Smith, Inspector of Maternity Homes, 
said he saw the deceased on Sept. 27, and 
that It was In an emaciated condition and 
evidently In pain, 
there was ample accommodation for three 
children, but not for six. Inspector Arch*, 
bold entered the witness box to deny lbs 
statements made by Mrs. Moore at the for.

inquest that the two girls, Miss Rush IB

odd

Giles
Skiffs.To Build Sailing

Commodvre Owen Martin’s cutter Bold 
of the Queen City Yacht Club fleet has 
gone out of commission and Is being strip
ped for the winter. Six members of tin' 
Queen City» wto have sailing skiffs bo/lt’ 
during the winter. The question of formlny 
a one-design class was discussed on Satur 
day evening, end it was decided to 8ft de
signs for the class from Mr. Duggan of Sea
wanhaka Cup fame. Local builders will be «nêulted as to the cost of constnjctlon. 
etc., and another meeting will be held next 
Saturday evening to determine whether the 

class shall be one of 16-footers or 18-

Card for To-Day.
Wlndror, Oct. 10.-First race, 7 furlongs, 

3-year-oids and upwards, selilng-Red. Sal- 
iWo 112, Sngarfoot, Vlrgie Dixon, Irksome, 
Gomoral, Intriguer, Chlquitn. Annie Teu
ton 109, Giles Shine, Farm Life, Lockesy, 
Prince Florist 102.

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-old fillies, 
selling—White Ivy. Ida P., Silver Fish, Eln- 
fine. Mountain ’Rose, Mildred, Gaines, Mis
chief Maker. Lizzie R.. Ladv Bratton, 
nie. Duty, Kittle Regent, Also 105.

Tfclrd race, 1 mile, 3 year-olds and up
ward», selling—Albert S. 106. Debrlde 105, 
El’esmere 101, Earl Fonso 103, Perd ta IOC, 
Annie Taylor 92, Save CO.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, same conditions 
ns first—Alfieri, Taranto 112, King Morgan, 
Hazel Green, Mldlo, Odd Genius, Infelice, 
Galgo 100, Swashbuckler 105, Prince Zeno, 
Flo W. 102.

Fifth race, 1 mile, ' 4-year-olda and up
wards, selling—Kenosh 107, Jim Flood 101, 
Everest, Nover 102. Nero 101. Mis» Al Far
row 101. Traveler 99, Helen H., Leoncle 97. 
Cy-ffthls H., Wild Arab. Naughtv Girl 06, 
Dick Warren, Trivoll 91, Fred K. 80.

Entries at Morris Park.
New York, Oct. 10.—First race, 6% fur

longs of Wither’» Mlle—May Bevins, Trla- 
112. To aud Fro. Brass, Julius Caesar 

110, Florallne, Slffleur, Stain. Emmanora, 
Fairydalc, Genaro, Delicate 107.

Second race, handicap, last 7 furlongs of 
Wither’s Mile—Autumn 120, King Barley
corn 119, Acuahla 118, La Penltente 117, 
McLeod of Dare 115, Tendresse 101. Dr. 
Parker, Domineer 100, Exception, Tyrba, 
Dr Fitzsimmons, Pasaaic 98.

Third race. Silver Brook, selling, last 5% 
furlongs of Eclipse Course—Cormorant, Ini
tiation 106, Satin Slipper 101. Toluca lffl, 
Cathedral 100, Belle of Troy 99, Diminu
tive 07. Turvey Droy 92.

Fourth race, The Dlxlana, Wlther’s Mile- 
Briar Sweet 119, Bangle, Bendoran 118,

National League Result».
At Washington— R.H.E.

Washington .... 10000100 0-2 7 6
Boston ..............31000202 *-8 11 1

Batteries—Dineon and McGuire; Nichols 
and Beryen.

At Baltimore— R.H.E.
Baltimore.................00100110 1—4 7 8
New York .......... 00011000 2—4 9 3

Batteries—McJturn es and Clarke; Rusle 
and Warner. (Called on account of dark
ness.)

At Brooklyn (first game)— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ... ■■ 00212020 •—7 13 2 
Philadelphia ... 10100000 1—3 7 3

Batteries—Howell and Grim; Donohue 
and McFarland.

At Brooklyn (second game)— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ........................  00000 0-0 4 3
Philadelphia .................  00200 0-2 4 1

Batteries—Hopper and Grim; Platt and 
Murphv. (Called on account of darkness.) 

At Pittsburg; R. H. E
Pittsburg............... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 Ox—2 5 0
Cleveland ...........  00000000 0—0 4 0

Batteries—Tannehlll and Schrlver; Fraxer 
and Set rock.

At Louisville: R. H. E
Louisville................ 00010140 x-6 8 2
ClnclttPSti ... .. 00100020 0—3 6 2

Batteries—Cunningham srd Kittridge ; 
Hill and Pelts.

HOTELS.

AND UNION. 
CHARLES A.

Missionary Classes Begun.
The classe» devoted to the training of 

young women for missionary work at Knox 
were opened yesterday. Rev. Dr. Moore 
of Ottawa was on the books to have de
livered the inaugural lecture, but In Ills 
forced absence. Rev. Mr. McLeltan of St. 
Enoch's 
Times.” 
sent.

CAMPBELL.

HOTEl^CtR. KING AND
Feet, Torouto--Rntes.

HOTEL. JARVIS a8TBMJ.

couveuieuces, accomoaau>fd)irfc
Iijeciui rales to wteiu/ 
r nu a*. rroprict°r‘
LE hotël^bks* dollar a
ouae I» loronto, P m(M|S£j0e 

joûne 8 ,Biuott. prop.

•ten-
new 
footer».A Whitely 

Exerciser
lectured on “Pre-Reformation 
Quite a large number were pre-Eaut Toronto Gan Clnb.

The annual meeting of the Ea»t Toronto 
Gnn Club will be held this evening at 
frew’s Hotel. Klnggton-road. A full at
tendance 1* requested, an the *lj**10®' 
officers will take place, along with other 
very Important buslnes».

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that they cannot get *a good cigar for 
5c should try our famous Collegian, 
and be convinced that they are superior 
to many so-called 10c brands. J. A.

73 Yonge-street, N.E. cor-

He further said thill

Gets Damages.
Jacob Lunan, a farmer of Whitcharch 

Township, was awarded *211 damages by 
Chancellor Boyd yesterday against Thomas 
McQuillan, who had unlawfully distrained 
goods from him. Mr. O. C. Robinson ap
peared for the plaintiff, but Mr. McQuillan 
did not put In an appearance either per
sonally or through counsel.

mcr
and Maggie Lynn, had been sent to Mrs, 
Moore by him.Moore by him. He stated, however, fbal 
an official of his depsrtment had sent them 
without bis knowledge.

Dr. A. J. Johnston, who made the post 
mortem examination, swore that there 
were no marks of violence on the body, and 
In his opinion death had resulted from 
starvation.
evidence ot Inflammation.
Young had charged the Jury the verdict 
was returned as stated.

Won Lost To Play 
1 0 5
1 0 5liaei’s Churches. Elecai 

ing Church-street cars 
l"S- Kates *2 per day- 
-letor.

In Ottawa........
Hamilton ....
Argonauts ..
Osgoode ............................ o

Last year's Intermediate champions of 
Canada—Varsity II.—will be represented 
by the following men In the'r match with 
Trinity to-day at 4 o'clock, on the Univer
sity of Toronto Athletic field : Full back, 
Beal: halves, R. McArthur, Brown, Mc
Collum: quarter, Waldle (captain). scrim
mage. Douglas. Armour. Kay; wings. Re
vel 1, Montlzambert, Dakin. Fisher. Telford, 
Gray, Armstrong: substitutes Davidson, 
Aylswortli, Turnbull. The above are re
quested to be dressed at the gymnasium 
at 3.45.

Your Home
will do more for the health 
and happiness of the whole 
family than anything you 
can buy for ten times the 
cost of a Whitely Exerciser.

Only $1, *3 and *4 
Send for tbe little 
Picture Book, free.

o l 3
51

Thompson, 
ner King and Yonge.

Lean
>y Station, 'i ocoalo-
nbull smith, fuof.
and *1.50 u day- „kfc,Carders.
tourists and and refer-fl'-mt UoM refitted end *j 

nebont. Tel. 5004.

John Eaton Cone.
The John Eaton case was again before 

Mered)th. O.J., yesterday afternoon.
B. B. Osier wfts on hi* feet the most of 
the time, and the point under argument 
was the relation of the stock-sheets to 
the granting of the Insurance' policy.

He found no disease or any 
After Coronci

2non
Mr.

Sporting Miscellany.
W. K. Booth has been made captain of 

the Athenaeum B. team.
The Dental Baseball Club wish to chal

lenge the winners of the game between 
the Toronto and Trinity Meds, as well as 
any other college In toe city.

Athenaeum A and B teams will play a 
return ten-pin match on Friday night next.

The Dnfferins of Orangeville and Exci
sions of Brampton play off their tie for the 
senior championship of the C. L. A. on 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at Brampton.

An Inter-Univeraity Dinner.
The College Rugby Union Is already glee- 

fnUy pointing to an Instance In which a 
cordial intercollegiate understanding has 
been promoted by the new league. This 
Is an Inter-University dinner, open to all 
students of Canadian universities, bnt chief
ly those of Toronto, Queen’s and McGill, to 
be held In Kingston on Nov. 12. The fa
culties and dignitaries of the different col
leges are to be present, and It will be a 
much-talked-of affair In college corridors.

JHe Lett Abont fOOOO.
The will of the late Andrew McCann, a 

retired farmer, was probated yeiaerday. 
His daughter, Mrs. Dr. Sloan, received ad
ministration papers. The estate consist! 
of *0812 In money, secured by mortgages, 
*2499.98 cash In bank, *475 In a promis 
rory note and *184 In other personal pre- 

^perty.

!
A Hot Time on Friday,

The games on Friday afternoon are the 
absolving topic of conversation round Var
sity Just now. and the campus In tbe after
noons Is dotted with men training for the 
different events. All lectures are off, and s 
hot time Is expected.

Hallawrence Casey, Washington's new third baseman, 
a'mply murdered base hit* for the Ph'la- 
delphln batsmen yesterday, and bit the 
hal' hard himself.—Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.
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